
The Healthcare Range
A complete range of products  suitable for use in Healthcare
environments. These are products which have been
specifically designed to meet the needs of the disabled, the
infirm and the vulnerable.  The products can help you meet
DDA compliance and HTM regulations. Additional products to
protect the vulnerable are included in our Antligature Range,
and there is an Anti-bacterial coating too!

Dortrend - Opening doors everywhere

A complete range of aids for
disabled toilet and bathroom
facilities.  Well designed
and strongly engineered
components by Dortrend
that will give exceptional
service.
(Standard plumbing fittings
for illustration only.)

A Dortrend DDA special.  A horizontal pull
handle with a drop down section at the opening
door edge which is designed to make access
easier for wheelchair patients.

Triple bend design
means that it’s
easier to get a grip.

Good for people carrying
things who need to use an
elbow, or those whose grip is
compromised

A standard easy grip
handle for general
use with a range of
base plates

A collection
of braille
door signs

The Dortrend
 “Hospital Handle”
A vertical pull handle with
special canted lower portion
which assists the less able
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The Antiligature Range from
Dortrend is designed to reduce the
opportunity of self harm in the
vulnerable.
Designed and manufactured by
Dortrend in the UK.

A  smooth design and
easy grip make this
antiligature pull handle
suitable for  windows

More!
This just a selection of
antiligature fittings. A

brochure can be
downloaded from the

web site.

New technology from Dortrend.
A photo-catalytic coating that
kills bacteria on contact, using

nano-technology.

The TouchClean catalytic coating lasts for years and is
self cleaning.  It destroys  bacteria (including:SARS,
MRSA, staphylococcus, salmonella, e-coli, c-difficille,
listeria,) viruses, odours. solvents, VOC’s, fungus,
cigarette smoke and even helps  prevents dirt sticking
to surfaces.

A neat door knob with
smooth surfaces.

An antigature
lever handle.  The

lever returns to 45

For more information on
any of these products
visit our website or

telephone
01299 827837

An antiligature pull
handle which is
easy to grip and
will easily  open
heavy doors.

A turn which is easy to
operate but has smooth
surfaces which preclude
attachments .


